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Q & A:
MANDY POPE
By Joe Nevills
Over the past two years, few buyers have
made a bigger splash in the auction market
than Mandy Pope of Whisper Hill Farm.
The Citra, Fla., resident purchased the
most expensive broodmare in North America in both 2012 and 2013 and has shown a
flair for buying fan favorites who make
their way through the auction ring.
In 2012, Pope grabbed headlines as the
high bidder for 2011 Horse of the Year Havre
de Grace, buying her for $10 million at the
Fasig-Tipton Kentucky select fall mixed
sale, a record price for a broodmare prospect sold at public auction. A day later, Pope
bought 2011 Kentucky Oaks winner Plum
Pretty for $4.2 million at the Keeneland
November breeding stock sale. Pope sent
Havre de Grace to Tapit for her first mating
and Plum Pretty to Distorted Humor.
Last year, Pope again closed the deal on
the most expensive broodmare of the season,
going to $5.2 million at the Fasig-Tipton fall
select mixed sale to land Betterbetterbetter,
a Group 3-placed Galileo mare in foal to War
Front. She then bought champion Groupie
Doll for $3.1 million at the Keeneland November sale, four days after the mare won her
second consecutive edition of the Breeders’
Cup Filly and Mare Sprint.
Pope boards her mares at Wayne and
Cathy Sweezey’s Timber Town Stable in
Lexington, Ky. (See story on page 15.)
The shift toward high-profile offerings
has been a fairly new development for
Pope, whose first seven-figure purchase
at auction came at the 2011 Keeneland
September yearling sale, where she spent
$1 million for an Unbridled’s Song filly
eventually named Silvery Starlet.
“I particularly wanted an Unbridled’s
Song filly at the time, and I kept getting
outbid on them,” Pope said. “I was very
excited when we got her, and as I did
with all of these [purchases], my hands
were shaking, and I’m not sure if you can

Keeneland photo

Mandy Pope bought Groupie Doll for $3.1 million at Keeneland in November.

“The greatest thrill is to actually put your
hands on the horse. That’s what it’s about.”
– Mandy Pope
Barbara D. Livingston

read my signature on the papers. It’s very
thrilling and scary all at the same time.”
But Pope, 59, is no newcomer to the Thoroughbred business. A native of North Carolina with a background in show jumping,
Pope began working with broodmares at
the late George Steinbrenner’s Kinsman
Stud in Ocala, Fla., in 1980 and managed
broodmares and stallions at Heather Hill
Farm before forming Whisper Hill Farm
with her father, the late John Pope. Before
moving closer toward being a breed-torace operation in recent years, Whisper
Hill was primarily a commercial one.
Pope co-owns a family-grown business
with her brother Art: North Carolinabased Variety Wholesalers, which operates
discount retail stores in the South.
Today, Pope owns more than 100 horses,
from youngsters, horses of racing age, and

broodmares, to a group of 15 to 20 retirees.
Among the best runners bred by Whisper
Hill Farm are Grade 1 winner and millionaire Tizway and Sam P., who competed in
the 2007 Kentucky Derby. Her racing stable
is currently led by Mylute, co-owned by
GoldMark Farm, who ran fifth in the 2013
Derby and finished third in the Preakness.
Pope was interviewed by DRF Breeding
staff writer Joe Nevills.
After such a busy year of buying and
breeding big-name mares, how would
you describe your 2013?
“Very scary [laughs]. Just realizing
the enormity of it all and realizing the
responsibility that we have; just taking
care of these great mares, and then all the
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responsibility of trying to pick the perfect
stallions for them so they become stakesproducing mares.”
You’ve purchased several horses
who came with big fan followings,
securing them often after dramatic
bidding wars. How have you
managed to handle that aspect of
buying and owning those mares?
“I kind of like staying in the background.
I don’t really like being in front, so a lot of
[the publicity] with the big mares has gone
toward Timber Town – people know that’s
where they are, so people get in touch with
Wayne and Cathy out there and want to go
see them and ask them about them. They
kind of handle most of that.
“With Groupie Doll and all of her fans,
I’ve gotten a lot of e-mails and notes about
her, and there again, [trainer and former
co-owner] Buff Bradley is the one that
knows her and the fans, so he’s also getting
the letters and the e-mails, and he’s helping
me with that.”
Has there been a particular piece of fan
interaction that really stuck with you?
“More than just any one particular thing,
just generally with all three of the mares
[Havre de Grace, Plum Pretty, and Groupie
Doll], I have people that I don’t know come
up at the sales and at the racetrack thanking me for getting them and knowing that
they will have a good home and that they are
staying in this country. That meant a lot.”
What are the plans for Groupie Doll?
“She’s doing great. She’s in training at
GoldMark Farm, and she’s scheduled to
have a little breeze on [Jan. 4]. If all goes
well, she’ll ship down to Buff at Gulfstream,
and then we are looking at either the [Grade
3] Hurricane Bertie at Gulfstream [on Feb.
9] or, within a few days of that, there is a
Grade 2 at Santa Anita [the Santa Monica
Stakes on Jan. 25], so we are hoping to run
her one more time. Everything’s got to go
well, and Buff’s got to say she’s up to the
task of putting on a good performance, and
then she is going to be bred to Tapit.”
How would you describe your process
when you’re selecting broodmares
at the sales grounds?
“In the select sales, like the first couple
days of Keeneland November or Fasig
November, I try to get through and look
at most of the mares, particularly at Fasig
because it’s a doable process with a limited
number of horses. When you look at all of
them, you just try to find the horses that
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really wow you and then see if their pedigree matches up with that. Then, I like to
spend time around them, just sitting off to
the side and watching them to see how their
demeanor is and their personality.
“When we get to the bigger sales, where
I can’t get to all of them, then it becomes a
selection process of going through pedigree
information first and then trying to find the
‘wow’ factor. Most of them, you walk up to
one and you know fairly quickly if this is
a mare you’re interested in or not. A lot of
it is how they present themselves and how
they stand, whether or not they’re paying
attention to what’s going on, if their ears
are back and they’re unhappy to be here or
their ears are up and they’re happy to do
whatever you ask them to do.”
What goes through your mind in
the moments during and after
making a big purchase at an auction?
“Obviously, it’s a lot of excitement when
you’re in the process – and being competitive, if there’s something that I really like,
I have a hard time trying to keep my hand
down sometimes when I should. I limit
myself. I don’t have a generous amount of
money to spend and just start picking them
off and buying them as they come up.
“It’s more of a process of getting it down to
two or three horses that I really want, and
then I’m only going to have that chance to
buy them because they’re pretty much on
everyone else’s list, too. It’s not like we can
say, ‘Well, we missed out on that one, we’ll
just find another one,’ because usually there
isn’t another one that I really want. If I don’t
get that one, then I won’t get anything.”
Do you consider yourself
a competitive person?
“Yes. That’s part of what keeps us all
going in this game, being competitive in
the sales ring and being competitive on the
racetrack.”
When you decided you were going to
go after Havre de Grace, what were
the reactions from the people you told?
“Actually, I told very few people. I personally told probably two people, and they said,
‘Are you sure you want to do this? Wouldn’t
you rather take that money and buy three
or four mares instead of all for one?’ But I
just absolutely fell in love with her and had
the feeling that I was in the presence of her
grace and that something wonderful was
going to happen with her as long as I took
proper care and tried to breed her to the
right stallions. It’s going to be very interesting to see how she does with her first foal.”

What is your favorite thing about
the Thoroughbred sport?
“The greatest thrill and the reason for all
of this is to actually put your hands on the
horse, to be in the presence of the horse. It’s
the horse. That’s what it’s about. The parties
are great and fun, but just the excitement of
being a part of such a wonderful creature.
“The other thing is the newborn babies,
watching them be born. My goal this year
is to be there when Plum Pretty and Havre
de Grace actually foal. I used to foal all my
mares in Florida years ago, but now they’re
all in Kentucky, so I’m going to have to go
up there and move in, I guess, with the
Sweezeys for a bit.”
What is your least favorite thing
about the Thoroughbred industry?
“Probably the fact that horses are as
fragile as they are. Having horses break
down and have to be put down is absolutely
horrific, whether it’s on the track, or I’ve
had it happen out in the field, where they
step in a hole or slide and break a shoulder. When you have to put them down
because they’re 30 years old, that’s one
thing, but when something happens to a
young, healthy horse, it’s horrible. You
always want to blame yourself and say, ‘I
shouldn’t have turned [the horse] out that
day; the ground was too wet,’ or, ‘I’m never
going to race a horse again,’ and you go
through that, and it takes a little time to
get over it.
“Everyone says this business is a big
roller coaster and it’s constantly in motion.
Thank goodness, otherwise you can get
stuck in the down cycle and want no more to
do with it, but it does come back up again.”
What is Mylute up to?
“Mylute is doing very well. He is galloping out at GoldMark. He has grown. He has
gotten a little bigger, both in height and
body. He filled out well. He’s still just as
kind as he ever was, and we’re expecting a
big year from him.”
What are you looking forward
to most in 2014?
“Getting healthy foals on the ground that
have all their legs going in the right direction and are mentally okay. If I can get these
foals on the ground, that would be just
phenomenal.
“On the racing side, we have Mylute going
back to the races, and we have a bunch of
yearlings that I bought last year that we’re
breaking and looking forward to getting to
the track this summer or fall. It should be
very exciting on all fronts. We just need a
whole lot of luck.”
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TIMBER TOWN HOUSES ELITE MARES

Barbara D. Livingston

From left, Plum Pretty, Cathy and Wayne Sweezey, and Havre de Grace at Timber Town Stable near Lexington, Ky., last month.

By Nicole Russo
T. Wayne Sweezey and Mandy Pope first
met in the 1980s, when he was managing
Darby Dan Farm and she began selling
horses through the operation.
“Mandy had a nice little band of broodmares, and I would have been happy to
have those mares she had then,” Sweezey
said. “And her goal was to get to FasigTipton and sell a horse for $100,000.”
The scope of those goals has changed
immensely in the ensuing years. Pope
has accomplished her goal of selling a sixfigure horse several times over, with graduates of her breeding program including
eventual multiple Grade 1 winner and
millionaire Tizway, secured for $140,000
by William Clifton out of the Darby
Dan consignment at the 2006 Keeneland
September yearling sale.

And to call Pope’s current stock “nice”
would be an understatement, as the group
includes the likes of Horse of the Year
Havre de Grace, champion Groupie Doll,
and Kentucky Oaks winner Plum Pretty.
Pope upgraded her broodmare band
through a series of high-profile purchases
in 2012 and 2013. She struck first in 2012
with Havre de Grace ($10 million, FasigTipton select fall mixed sale), followed
by Plum Pretty ($4.2 million, Keeneland
November breeding stock sale).
Last fall, Pope landed Fasig-Tipton saletopper Betterbetterbetter ($5.2 million)
and then purchased Groupie Doll ($3.1
million at Keeneland November). All but
the last are boarded at Wayne and wife
Cathy Sweezey’s Timber Town Stable in
Lexington, Ky. – and Groupie Doll will
soon join the ranks at Timber Town,
continuing the long association between
Pope and the Sweezeys.

“It’s not just a friendship, it’s a mutual
respect,” Wayne Sweezey said about Pope.
“I always tell people, ‘Don’t discount
Mandy on the horsemanship front. She’s
very sharp.’ That’s one of the reasons we
work so well together. That’s the basis of
our relationship – horsemanship.”
Pope expressed similar admiration for
the Sweezeys.
“Cathy and Wayne and I have a very
similar background in our love of horses
and growing up on a horse, and having
ridden and understanding the communication that you have between yourself and
a horse and that partnership,” Pope said.
“That evolves into how you communicate
with them on the ground and their caring
and compassion for taking care of the
horse. The horses are not just a business
proposition or just a unit of something
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Continued from page 15
that you’re trying to sell. They actually
are living, breathing souls that you can be
a part of, and they can be a part of you.”
The Sweezeys will foal about 50 mares
this spring, including six of their own.
Pope said the size of the operation also is
a plus.
“Depending on what side they’re on, the
two big mares [Havre de Grace and Plum
Pretty] basically live outside their kitchen
door or outside their bedroom door, so
they’re never too far from Wayne and
Cathy, so that obviously makes me feel
very happy and comfortable,” Pope said.
The Sweezeys, who launched the
current Timber Town together in 2009,
are no strangers to dealing with highquality stock. During Wayne’s years as
a general manager and partner at Darby
Dan, the operation foaled, raised, and
raced inaugural Breeders’ Cup Filly and
Mare Turf winner and champion Soaring
Softly, among other top runners.
Cathy spent years as an exercise rider
and assistant for a number of trainers,
including Tom Skiffington, whose runners
at the time included Grade 1 winner Anka
Germania. Still, Pope’s popular mares are
a different proposition.
“They’re great to have – it’s fun having
such high-quality mares here. It’s undeniably super,” Wayne Sweezey said. “It
unavoidably puts us in the limelight, to
a degree. A lot of folks follow these racehorses and love Havre de Grace and love
Plum. We’ve had to rev up our website.
These mares are going to foal shortly,
and we’re going to have to give fans the
information that they want to follow their
careers as broodmares.”
Pope recognizes that her additions have
posed unique challenges.
“It was a big deal for Wayne and Cathy
to take these kind of horses on,” Pope said.
“They changed some things around to
accommodate them. They put in an electric gate and monitor more the people that
come and go … But as Wayne will always
say, ‘They’re still just horses. They still
need to go out in the field, they’re still
going to get hurt, they’re still going to do
all the things that horses do. You can’t put
them in a rubber stall.’ ”
Despite that philosophy, Wayne Sweezey
still admits to some recent nerves when
introducing Havre de Grace and Plum
Pretty – who have been turned out as a
pair since their arrival in November – to
a group of mares.

Barbara D. Livingston

Havre de Grace, the 2011 Horse of the Year, is carrying her first foal, by Tapit.
“Just recently in the last month, we
put them out with some other mares
with very close foaling dates,” Sweezey
said. “Don’t think for a minute that my
heart wasn’t in my throat. I didn’t worry
too much about [Havre de Grace] getting
hurt by another mare. I’m more worried
about her hurting another mare. Plum
is such a doll, very laid-back, and just
goes with the flow. Havre de Grace is the
dominant girl in the group, always. But
those two were ready to be out with other
mares. They’re happy to be in a herd
rather than just the two together, so it
worked out well.”
Havre de Grace and Plum Pretty are
carrying their first foals, by Tapit and
Distorted Humor, respectively, while Pope
purchased Betterbetterbetter in foal to
War Front. All three will visit War Front
in 2014.
Groupie Doll, who finished fourth in the
Grade 1 Cigar Mile on Nov. 30 for Pope and
trainer, co-breeder, and former co-owner
Buff Bradley, is expected to make one
more start in late January or early Febru-

ary and will then be bred to Tapit. Sweezey
said he anticipates no trouble settling the
mare in when she arrives.
“We’ll have to figure out who to buddy
up with her. That mare got a lot of breaks
during her racing career where she was
turned out with other horses. She’s so laidback. It ought to be not a problem at all.”
Before looking ahead to foaling season,
the Sweezeys brought a small consignment of mares to the Keeneland January
sale of horses of all ages, including Parley,
who sold for $225,000 to Windhaven to
rank among the top 10 prices in the opening session. Sweezey expressed optimism
for a resurgent market.
“I have to be optimistic,” he said. “All the
indicators are that we’re on the incline.
After the November sales, when things
seemed relatively bullish, I’m thinking
2014 could be pretty good for breeders and
producers. I think it’s going to be more of
a seller’s market. The market’s good, and
it’s going to stay good a while as long as
the general economy is good and the stock
market is up the way it’s been.”
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Better late than never

Barbara D. Livingston

Beholder, with trainer Richard Mandella, won the 2013 Breeders’ Cup Distaff, bringing recognition to sire Henny Hughes.

JOHN P.
SPARKMAN
At most horse sales, the candidates
for top-priced horse can be counted on
one hand, and the final results rarely
vary from the presale script. At the 2005
Barretts March sale of select 2-year-olds
in training, however, only one of the two
“obvious” horses performed as expected in
the sales ring.
Agent Murray Smith’s Songandaprayer
colt, who had sprinted a quarter-mile in
a sale-fastest 20.6 seconds, duly topped
the sale on a $1.9 million bid from Robert
and Beverly Lewis, but Jerry Bailey
Sales Agency’s Hennessy colt, who had
impressed with a 9.9-second one-furlong
breeze, tied for the second-fastest of the
sale, failed to find a buyer at a hammer

price of only $370,000.
Both colts turned out to be just as good
as they looked on Pomona’s bullring track.
The sale-topper, named What a Song, won
all three of his starts that summer, including the Grade 2 Best Pal and Grade 3 Hollywood Juvenile Championship, but had to
be euthanized after fracturing sesamoids
in a routine gallop a few days later.
The Hennessy colt proved just as – if not
more – talented as What a Song. Named
Henny Hughes, he, too, won his first three
starts that summer, including the Grade 2
Saratoga Special, and proved much more
durable, racing through the end of his
3-year-old season to compile a record of six
wins and three seconds in 10 starts.
Retired to Darley Stud at 4, the early
results from his stud career were disappointing, but in the past two years, he has
enjoyed a major revival, especially through
the exploits of his champion daughter
Beholder.

Bred in Kentucky by Rob Whiteley’s
Liberation Farm, Tom Evans’s and Pam
Clark’s Trackside Farm, and CHO LLC,
Henny Hughes was purchased by Bailey’s
and Lance Robinson’s Gulf Coast Farms for
$180,000 at the 2004 Fasig-Tipton Kentucky
July yearling sale. That price is a measure
of just how good-looking he was, since
Henny Hughes was the ninth foal out of the
stakes-placed Meadow Flyer, by Meadowlake, who had yet to produce a black-type
horse.
Her dam, Shortley, by Hagley, was a
talented sprinter on the Mid-Atlantic
circuit, winning nine of 14 starts, including
the Grade 3 First Flight Handicap, from a
family that had spent several generations
producing decent but not outstanding
horses on that same circuit, the best of
whom was Grade 3 winner Gin Talking, by
Allen’s Prospect.
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Henny Hughes was a racehorse of an
entirely different order of magnitude. He
won his first start for Gulf Coast Farms
and Martin L. Cherry at Monmouth Park
on June 17, 2005, racing five furlongs in
59.17 seconds to win by six lengths. That
made him the 7-10 favorite for Belmont’s
Tremont Stakes on Independence Day, and
he won like an odds-on favorite should,
drawing off by 15 lengths in a brilliant
1:03.67 for 5 1/2 furlongs.
Very few 2-year-olds run that fast under
any conditions, and, not surprisingly, by
the time he reappeared in the Grade 2 Saratoga Special on July 28, he was running
in the maroon and white colors of Darley
Stable, who purchased him privately after
the Tremont. Again flashing his superior
speed, Henny Hughes set fractions of 22.67,
45.93, and 57.63 seconds on his way to a
3 3/4-length win in 1:10.38 for six furlongs.
Henny Hughes had lost about half of his
lead in the final furlong of the Special, so
it seemed prudent to try to husband his
energy when he met two other speedballs,
Too Much Bling and First Samurai, in the
Grade 1 Hopeful. First Samurai and Henny
Hughes galloped along in second and third
as Too Much Bling set torrid fractions of
22.22 and 44.81 seconds, but First Samurai
took over in the stretch and beat Henny
Hughes by 4 1/4 lengths.
Against the same rivals in the Grade 1
Champagne, Henny Hughes got first run
on First Samurai, but it made no difference, as his rival outfinished him by 2 3/4
lengths, with Henny Hughes 9 3/4 lengths
ahead of the rest. Henny Hughes finally
beat First Samurai in the Breeders’ Cup
Juvenile, but Stevie Wonderboy upset them
both, galloping past the dueling rivals in
the final furlong for a 1 1/4-length victory.
Henny Hughes did not race again
until the following July and never ran
beyond seven furlongs again. Transferred from Patrick Biancone to Kiaran
McLaughlin and from Sheikh Mohammed al-Maktoum’s Darley Stable to his son
Sheikh Rashid’s Zabeel Racing, he won the
Grade 3 Jersey Shore, the Grade 1 King’s
Bishop, and the Grade 1 Vosburgh Stakes
in succession and came to the 2006 Breeders’ Cup Sprint as the 8-5 favorite to cap
an unbeaten season and clinch an Eclipse
Award as champion sprinter.
As he had done several times previously, though, Henny Hughes stumbled at
the start, was bumped around repeatedly

Storm Cat 83
Hennessy 93
Island Kitty 76
Henny Hughes 03
Meadowlake 83
Meadow Flyer 89
Shortley 80

BEHOLDER

Bay Filly
Foaled May 9, 2010

Clever Trick 76
Tricky Creek 86
Battle Creek Girl 77

Leslie’s Lady 96
Stop the Music 70
Crystal Lady 90
One Last Bird 80

in the first furlong, and never got into the
race, finishing last, beaten 16 1/2 lengths.
Retired to Darley at an initial fee of
$40,000, Henny Hughes was widely tipped
by conformation judges as something of a
sleeper stallion compared with his highly
touted barn mate Bernardini, but his first
crop of 93 named Northern Hemisphere
foals was largely disappointing on the racetrack. Only four of them managed to win
stakes, and probably the best of them was
Henny Hound (out of Beautiful Moment,
by Crusader Sword), the winner of a local
Grade 3 race in Japan.
Frankly, Henny Hughes’s percentages
have not improved much since then, but
the quality of his best runners has enjoyed
a distinct uptick over the past two racing
seasons. In 2012, his daughter Beholder
(Leslie’s Lady, by Tricky Creek) upset
the favored Executiveprivilege to win
the Breeders’ Cup Juvenile Fillies, earning a 2-year-old filly championship in the
process.
Beholder proved that that top-level
victory was no fluke in 2013, winning five
of her seven starts, culminating with an
authoritative victory in the Breeders’ Cup
Distaff that may well earn her a second
Eclipse Award.
On the other side of the Pacific, his
son Asia Express (Running Bobcats, by
Running Stag) was named Japan’s best
2-year-old male of 2013 after completing
an unbeaten season with a victory in the

Storm Bird 78
Terlingua 76
Hawaii 64
T. C. Kitten 69
Hold Your Peace 69
Suspicious Native 72
Hagley 67
Short Winded 65
Icecapade 69
Kankakee Miss 67
His Majesty 68
Far Beyond 72
Hail to Reason 58
Bebopper 62
One for All 66
Last Bird 73

Grade 1 Asahi Hai Futurity Stakes, Japan’s
most prestigious juvenile event. Henny
Hughes has done very well with only a
few Japanese runners, but by contrast, his
annual forays to Australia have produced
only one stakes winner.
While Beholder and Asia Express are
Henny Hughes’s only championshiplevel performers, the victory of his son
Germaniac (Judy Soda, by Personal Flag)
in the Frank Whiteley Jr. Stakes at Laurel
on Jan. 4 improved Henny Hughes’s record
to 24 stakes winners from 551 foals ages
3 and up. That 4.4 percent ratio of stakes
winners to foals is as good as several of his
now much more highly regarded peers, but
it was not good enough for him to maintain
his place at Darley.
Beholder’s success, though, along with
five other stakes-winning 2-year-olds in
2012, earned him a return to Kentucky at
Walmac Farm for 2013, but he will stand at
Yushun Stallion Station in Japan this year.
It is easy to see why many conformation
experts touted Henny Hughes, both as a
juvenile sales prospect and a first-year
stallion. Correct and powerfully made, he
has the extraordinarily long and muscular
hip inherited from his paternal grandsire,
Storm Cat, through his sire, Hennessy.
Vindication for those positive predictions may have been late in coming, but
at least Henny Hughes has proven himself
capable of occasionally siring a runner as
talented as himself.
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For all recent graded
stakes in North America

noble moon
jerome s. [g2], aqueduct, jan. 4
Michael Amoruso

JEROME S. [G2]

NOBLE MOON, b. c. 2011

Aqueduct, Jan. 4, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, 1 mile 70
yards, 1:45.08, fast. (Track record: 1:38.92.)
NOBLE MOON, 115, b. c. 3, Malibu Moon—Mambo Bell,
by Kingmambo. Owner, Treadway Racing Stable; breeder, Estate
of Edward P. Evans (Va.); trainer, Leah Gyarmati; jockey, Irad
Ortiz Jr..................................................................... $120,000
Classic Giacnroll, 117, b. c. 3, Giacomo—Classic Woman, by
Storm Bird. Owner, Lisa Guerrero and Joseph E. Besecker.........
......................................................................................$40,000
Scotland, 117, ch. c. 3, Horse Greeley—Varus, by Vicar. Owner,
Harvey Clarke, Paul Braverman, and Team D............ $20,000
Margins: 2, 2 1/2, hd. Odds of winner (favorite): 4-5.
Also ran: Matuszak 115 ($10,000), Lawmaker 115 ($6,000),
Mental Iceberg 115 ($1,334), Master Lightning 119 ($1,334), Pin
and Win 117 ($1,332).

RACING RECORD
AGE	STS	

2
3		

Totals

2
___1

3

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
1(1)
___

0
___0

1(1)
___0

$73,000
120,000
_________

2(1)

0

1(1)

$193,000

At 2: 3rd Nashua S. [G2].
At 3: 1st Jerome S. [G2].

		
A.P. Indy 89
		
MALIBU MOON 97
		
Macoumba 92
		

Seattle Slew 74

		
Kingmambo 90
		
MAMBO BELL 01
		
Music Bell 86
		

Mr. Prospector 70

Weekend Surprise 80
Mr. Prospector 70
Maximova (Fr) 80

Miesque 84
Stop the Music 70
Belladora 76

When Malibu Moon has crossed with Kingmambo mares, it has
produced 8 foals of racing age, 3 winners (38%), 1 SW (13%), 1
graded SW (13%), $60,551 average earnings per runner.
Sire: Malibu Moon. Raced 1 year, 2 starts, 1 win. Earned
$33,840. Best Beyer: 88. Stands at Spendthrift Farm in Ky.
for $95,000. Sire of 12 crops, 1,208 foals, 812 runners (67%),
599 winners (50%), 76 SWs (6%), including Declan’s Moon,
Orb, Life At Ten, Ah Day. Total progeny earnings $64,908,779,
$79,937 average per starter. Auction record, 1980 to
present—572 yearlings sold, $116,944 average. In 2013, 85
yearlings sold, $196,035 average.

1st dam: MAMBO BELL. Bred by Edward P. Evans (Ky.). Raced 1
year, 8 starts, 2 wins. Earned $81,284. Best Beyer: 83.
06—Forest Bell, g., by Forestry. Raced 5 years, 15 starts, 2 wins.
Earned $34,755. Best Beyer: 86.
07—Mambo Fever, m., by Stormin Fever. Raced 3 years, 11
starts, 2 wins. Earned $124,010. Best Beyer: 88. At 2, 2nd
Tempted S. [G3]. At 3, 3rd Davona Dale S. [G2].
08—South Range, h., by Hennessy. Unraced. $14,000 yearling
2009 KEE-SEP.
09—Here Music, m., by Dehere. Raced 3 years, 16 starts, 1 win.
Earned $67,121. Best Beyer: 73.
10—Barren
11—NOBLE MOON (See above). Best Beyer: 84. $200,000
yearling 2012 KEE-SEP.
12—Mambo Tale, f., by Tale of the Cat.
13—No report.

SAN GABRIEL S. [G2]

Santa Anita, Jan. 4, $200,000 guaranteed, 4-year-olds and up,
1 1/8 miles turf, 1:46.00, firm. (Course record: 1:43.92.)
JERANIMO, 123, b. h. 8, Congaree—Jera, by Jeblar. Owner,
Robert V. LaPenta and B.J. Wright; breeder, Brylynn Farm (Fla.);
trainer, Michael Pender; jockey, Rafael Bejarano...... $120,000
Slim Shadey (GB), 120, dk. b. or br. g. 6, Val Royal (Fr)—Vino
Veritas, by Chief’s Crown. Owner, Phil Cunningham. $40,000
Artic North, 118, ch. g. 5, North Light (Ire)—Ms Isadorable,
by Royal Academy. Owner, Wachtel Stable and Leonard M.
Friedman.................................................................. $24,000
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Margins: 1 1/4, 1 1/2, 1/2. Odds of winner (favorite): 6-5.
Also ran: Utopian 118 ($12,000), Fire With Fire 118 ($4,000),
Huntsville 118 ($250), Te Rapa 118 ($250).
RACING RECORD
AGE	STS	

3
4
5
6
7
8		

Totals

8
7
9
7
7
___1

39

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
4(2)
2(2)
1(1)
2(2)
1(1)
___

3
0
1(1)
2(2)
0
___0

2(1)
0
2(2)
1(1)
0
___0

$82,000
347,400
381,000
297,000
293,964
120,000
_________

11(8)

6(3)

5(4)

$1,521,364

At 3: 3rd San Felipe S. [G2].
At 4: 1st San Gabriel S. [G2], Strub S. [G2].
At 5: 1st Oak Tree Mile S. [G2], Citation H. [G2]; 2nd Eddie Read
S. [G1]; 3rd Frank E. Kilroe Mile S. [G1], Arcadia S. [G2].
At 6: 1st Shoemaker Mile S. [G1]; 2nd San Gabriel S. [G2], San
Francisco Mile S. [G3]; 3rd Del Mar Mile H. [G2].
At 7: 1st Eddie Read S. [G1], San Gabriel S. [G2].
At 8: 1st San Gabriel S. [G2].
JERANIMO, b. h. 2006
		
Arazi 89
		
CONGAREE 98
		
Mari’s Sheba 92
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Blushing Groom (Fr) 74

08—Wealthy Aviator, g., by Henny Hughes. Raced 3 years,
19 starts, 3 wins. Earned $80,735. Best Beyer: 89. At 2, 3rd
Barretts Juvenile S.
09—I Am Iron Woman, m., by Any Given Saturday. Raced 2
years, 6 starts, no wins. Earned $14,120. Best Beyer: 53.
$45,000 yearling 2010 KEE-SEP.
10—No report.
11—Rhyme Scheme, f., by Unbridled’s Song. Unraced. $85,000
yearling 2012 KEE-SEP, $270,000 2yo 2013 BAR-MAR.
12—f., by Eskendereya.
13—f., by Tapit.

SANTA YNEZ S. [G2]

Santa Anita, Jan. 4, $200,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
6 1/2 furlongs, 1:16.62, fast. (Track record: 1:13.11.)
AWESOME BABY, 119, dk. b. or br. f. 3, Awesome Again—Miss
Attractive, by Running Stag. Owner, Kaleem Shah; breeder, Nicholas & Debbie Sibilio (Ky.); trainer, Bob Baffert; jockey, Mike
Smith....................................................................... $120,000
Taste Like Candy, 119, b. f. 3, Candy Ride (Arg)—My Success,
by A.P. Indy. Owner, Bad Boy Racing and Whizway Farms..........
................................................................................. $40,000
Crushed Velvet, 119, dk. b. or br. f. 3, Malibu Moon—Meadow
Soprano, by Meadowlake. Owner, Peachtree Stable.. $24,000
Margins: 1/2, 2 3/4, 18 1/2. Odds of winner: 5-1. Favorite:
Crushed Velvet, 4-5.
Also ran: Uzziel 119 ($12,000).

Danseur Fabuleux 82
Mari’s Book 78
Sheba Little (GB) 84

RACING RECORD
AGE	STS	

2
3		

Totals
		
Jeblar 82
		
JERA 97
		
Mavera 77
		

Alydar 75
City Girl 71
Reviewer 66
Miz Spock 72

When Congaree has crossed with Jeblar mares, it has produced
2 foals of racing age, 1 winner (50%), 1 SW (50%), 1 graded SW
(50%), $1,521,364 average earnings per runner.
Sire: CONGAREE. Raced 5 years, 25 starts, 12 wins. Earned
$3,267,490. Best Beyer: 120. Stands at Saratoga Stud
in N.Y. for $7,500. Sire of 7 crops, 332 foals, 221 runners
(67%), 156 winners (47%), 14 SWs (4%), including Mythical
Power, Don’t Tell Sophia, Killer Graces. Total progeny earnings
$12,807,329, $57,952 average per starter. Auction record,
1980 to present—121 yearlings sold, $36,091 average. In
2013, 8 yearlings sold, $16,438 average.
1st dam: JERA. Bred by Farnsworth Farms (Fla.). Raced 2 years,
19 starts, 4 wins. Earned $89,556. Best Beyer: 85. At 3, 1st
Pinellas S.; 3rd Christiana S. [L], Egret S.
02—No report.
03—Holy Macanaw, m., by Mr. Greeley. Raced 2 years, 7 starts,
no wins. Earned $12,435. Best Beyer: 64.
04—Tizthen, m., by Tiznow. Raced 2 years, 7 starts, 1 win.
Earned $55,118. Best Beyer: 81. At 2, 2nd Anoakia S.
$210,000 yearling 2005 KEE-SEP.
05—No report.
06—JERANIMO (See above). Best Beyer: 108. $50,000
yearling 2007 OBS-AUG, $70,000 2yo 2008 BAR-MAY.
07—Tiz a Knight, g., by Tiznow. Raced 3 years, 11 starts, 1 win.
Earned $45,500. Best Beyer: 79. $110,000 2yo 2009 OBSMAR, $300,000 2yo 2009 BAR-MAY.

3
___1

4

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
1(1)
___

0
___0

0
___0

120,000
_________

$50,250

2(1)

0

0

$170,250

1st dam: MISS ATTRACTIVE. Bred by Adena Springs (Calif.).
Raced 2 years, 3 starts, 2 wins. Earned $56,085. Best Beyer:
79.
08—Ravionetta, m., by Touch Gold. Raced 3 years, 7 starts, 1
win. Earned $16,052. Best Beyer: 59. $9,000 2yo 2010 ADSSPR, $23,000 2yo 2010 OBS-JUN.
09—Mr. Wildey, h., by Wilko. Raced 2 years, 9 starts, 1 win.
Earned $18,292. Best Beyer: 58. $40,000 yearling 2010
KEE-SEP.
10—Milwaukee Blitz, c., by Milwaukee Brew. Raced 2 years, 5
starts, 1 win. Earned $20,239. Best Beyer: 71.
11—AWESOME BABY (See above). Best Beyer: 85. $220,000
yearling 2012 KEE-SEP.
12—c., by Touch Gold. $30,000 yearling 2013 KEE-SEP.
13—c., by Sidney’s Candy.

MONROVIA S. [G2]

Santa Anita, Jan. 5, $200,000 guaranteed, 4-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 6 1/2 furlongs turf, 1:11.14, firm. (Course
record: 1:11.10.)
PONTCHATRAIN, 118, dk. b. or br. f. 4, War Front—Dominica, by
Housebuster. Owner, Glen Hill Farm; breeder, Lavin Bloodstock
& Kenowa Stable (Ky.); trainer, Thomas Proctor; jockey, Gary
Stevens.................................................................... $120,000
Kindle, 118, b. m. 6, Indian Charlie—Carson’s Vanity, by Carson
City. Owner, HnR Nothhaft Horse Racing.................. $40,000
Purim’s Dancer, 118, dk. b. or br. m. 5, Purim—Zip City Dancer,
by City Zip. Owner, Doug Donnelly, Corey Johnsen, Lenny
Kohn, and Gene McLean.......................................... $24,000
Margins: 3/4, 1 1/4, 3/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 6-5.
Also ran: Ultrasonic 118 ($12,000), Ciao Bella Luna 120
($4,000), Winding Way 118 ($250), Camryn Kate 118 ($250).
RACING RECORD

At 3: 1st Santa Ynez S. [G2].
AGE	STS	

AWESOME BABY, dk. b. or br. f. 2011
		
Deputy Minister 79
		
AWESOME AGAIN 94
		
Primal Force 87
		

		
Running Stag 94
		
MISS ATTRACTIVE 02
		
Marquise Miss 95
		

Vice Regent 67
Mint Copy 70

2
3
4		

Totals

1
5
___1

7

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
3(2)
1(1)
___

0
0
___0

0
1
___0

$42,000
162,882
120,000
_________

5(3)

0

1

$324,882

At 3: 1st Senator Ken Maddy S. [G3], Unzip Me S.
Blushing Groom (Fr) 74
Prime Prospect 78

Cozzene 80
Fruhlingstag (Fr) 75
Marquetry 87

At 4: 1st Monrovia S. [G2].
PONTCHATRAIN, dk. b. or br. f. 2010
		
Danzig 77
		
WAR FRONT 02
		
Starry Dreamer 94
		

Northern Dancer 61

		
Housebuster 87
		
DOMINICA 98
		
Lost Lode 85
		

Mt. Livermore 81

Pas de Nom 68
Rubiano 87
Lara’s Star 81

All Mine Again 88

When Awesome Again has crossed with Running Stag mares,
it has produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW
(100%), 1 graded SW (100%), $170,250 average earnings per
runner.
Sire: AWESOME AGAIN. Raced 2 years, 12 starts, 9 wins.
Earned $4,374,590. Best Beyer: 118. Stands at Adena
Springs Kentucky in Ky. for $75,000. Sire of 13 crops, 968
foals, 622 runners (64%), 457 winners (47%), 58 SWs
(6%), including Ginger Punch, Ghostzapper, Game On Dude,
Awesome Gem, Wilko. Total progeny earnings $70,595,667,
$113,498 average per starter. Auction record, 1980 to
present—350 yearlings sold, $126,593 average. In 2013, 32
yearlings sold, $102,625 average.

Big Dreams 80
Mr. Prospector 70
Past Forgetting 78

When War Front has crossed with Housebuster mares, it has
produced 3 foals of racing age, 3 winners (100%), 1 SW (33%), 1
graded SW (33%), $128,024 average earnings per runner.
Sire: WAR FRONT. Raced 3 years, 13 starts, 4 wins. Earned
$424,205. Best Beyer: 114. Stands at Claiborne Farm in Ky.
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for $150,000. Sire of 5 crops, 333 foals, 185 runners (56%),
131 winners (39%), 28 SWs (8%), including Declaration
of War, Warning Flag, Departing. Total progeny earnings
$20,154,802, $108,945 average per starter. Auction record,
1980 to present—176 yearlings sold, $179,691 average. In
2013, 48 yearlings sold, $363,076 average.
1st dam: Dominica. Bred by Foxfield & Muirfield East (Ky.).
Raced 3 years, 18 starts, 4 wins. Earned $189,557. Best
Beyer: 98. At 4, 3rd Victoria Lass H. [L].
04—Manitou, g., by Belong to Me. Raced 1 year, 3 starts, no
wins. Earned $1,740. Best Beyer: 61.
05—Mackinaw, g., by Pulpit. Raced 3 years, 17 starts, 1 win.
Earned $28,877. Best Beyer: 74.
06—Not bred
07—Oldhamburg, g., by Eddington. Raced 4 years, 21 starts, 4
wins. Earned $54,313. Best Beyer: 76.
08—Winnertakesitall, g., by War Front. Raced 2 years, 16 starts,
1 win. Earned $21,845. Best Beyer: 59. $60,000 yearling
2009 KEE-JAN.
09—Romp City, g., by Holy Bull. Raced 4 years, 22 starts, 3 wins.
Earned $148,560. Best Beyer: 92. $35,000 yearling 2010
KEE-SEP.
10—PONTCHATRAIN (See above). Best Beyer: 92. $200,000
yearling 2011 KEE-SEP.
11—Force of Passion, f., by Limehouse. Unraced. $28,000
yearling 2012 KEE-SEP, $320,000 2yo 2013 OBS-SPR.
12—No report.
13—Barren

MARSHUA’S RIVER S. [G3]

Gulfstream, Jan. 4, $100,000 guaranteed, 4-year-olds and up,
fillies and mares, 1 1/16 miles turf, 1:41.73, firm. (Course record:
1:38.17.)
NAPLES BAY, 117, dk. b. or br. m. 6, Giant’s Causeway—Cappucino Bay, by Bailjumper. Owner, Edward A. Cox Jr.; breeder,
Albert & Joyce Bell (Ky.); trainer, Christophe Clement; jockey,
Joe Bravo................................................................. $60,000
Somali Lemonade, 121, b. m. 5, Lemon Drop Kid—Chic Corine,
by Nureyev. Owner, Caroline A. Forgason................. $20,000
Angelica Zapata, 119, b. m. 6, Sharp Humor—Two Dot Slew, by
Evansville Slew. Owner, Herman Van Den Broeck..... $10,000
Margins: 1, hd, 1/2. Odds of winner: 8-1. Favorite: Abaco, 5-2.
Also ran: Abaco 121 ($5,000), Deanaallen’skitten 119 ($3,000),
Silverette 117 ($2,000), Floral Romance 119, Viva Rafaela (Brz)
117, Rose to Gold 121, Poetic Kid 117.
RACING RECORD
AGE	STS	

3
4
5
6		

Totals

6
6
5
___1

18

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

2
2(1)
0
1(1)
___

0
2(1)
1(1)
___0

1(1)
0
0
___0

$70,470
159,300
49,000
60,000
_________

5(2)

3(2)

1(1)

$338,770

At 3: 3rd Dauphin Miss S. [L].
At 4: 1st Noble Damsel S. [G3]; 2nd My Charmer H. [G3].
At 5: 2nd Matchmaker S. [G3].
At 6: 1st Marshua’s River S. [G3].
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NAPLES BAY, dk. b. or br. m. 2008
		
Storm Cat 83
		
GIANT’S CAUSEWAY 97
		
Mariah’s Storm 91
		

Storm Bird 78

		
Bailjumper 74
		
CAPPUCINO BAY 89
		
Dubbed In 73
		

Damascus 64

Terlingua 76
Rahy 85
Immense 79

Court Circuit 64
Silent Screen 67

OLD HAT S. [G3]

Gulfstream, Jan. 4, $100,000 guaranteed, 3-year-olds, fillies,
6 furlongs, 1:10.63, fast. (Track record: 1:08.12.)
SWEET WHISKEY, 116, b. f. 3, Old Fashioned—Baby Betty, by
El Corredor. Owner, Alto Racing; breeder, Machmer Hall (Ky.);
trainer, Todd Pletcher; jockey, Javier Castellano....... $60,000
Co Cola, 116, ch. f. 3, Candy Ride (Arg)—Yong Musician, by
Yonaguska. Owner, Bortolazzo Stable and Chris Brothers...........
................................................................................. $20,000
Aurelia’s Belle, 116, b. f. 3, Lemon Drop Kid—Aurelia, by Danzig. Owner, James F. Miller....................................... $10,000
Margins: 2 3/4, 4 3/4, 1 1/4. Odds of winner (favorite): 8-5.
Also ran: Zensational Bunny 120 ($5,000), Milam 116 ($3,000),
Side Street 116 ($2,000).
RACING RECORD

Society Singer 68
AGE	STS	

When Giant’s Causeway has crossed with Bailjumper mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $338,770 average earnings per runner.
Sire: GIANT’S CAUSEWAY. Raced 2 years in England, France,
Ireland, North America, 13 starts, 9 wins. Earned $3,078,989.
Best Beyer: 116. Stands at Ashford Stud in Ky. for $85,000.
Sire of 11 crops, 2,112 foals, 1,444 runners (68%), 907
winners (43%), 147 SWs (7%), including Irish Mission,
Shamardal, Showcause (Aus), Eishin Apollon, A Shin G Line,
Suzuka Causeway (Jpn). Total progeny earnings $115,213,236,
$79,788 average per starter. Auction record, 1980 to
present—835 yearlings sold, $220,832 average. In 2013, 65
yearlings sold, $186,940 average.
1st dam: CAPPUCINO BAY. Bred by Albert & Joyce Bell
(Wash.). Raced 4 years, 24 starts, 5 wins. Earned $164,433.
Best Beyer: 95. At 2, 1st Mercer Girls S. At 3, 3rd Vallejo
S. [L].
96—Carr de Mon, m., by Carr de Naskra. Raced 3 years, 7 starts,
1 win. Earned $17,870. Best Beyer: 72.
97—Expresso Bay, g., by Metfield. Raced 7 years, 44 starts,
11 wins. Earned $344,285. Best Beyer: 99. At 3, 2nd Last
Chance Derby. At 4, 2nd Affirmed S. At 7, 2nd Paradise Mile H.
98—Cappucino Kid, g., by Pioneering. Raced 6 years, 44 starts,
10 wins. Earned $248,951. Best Beyer: 95.
99—MEDAGLIA D’ORO, h., by El Prado (Ire). Raced 4 years, 17
starts, 8 wins. Earned $5,754,720. Best Beyer: 120. At 3, 1st
Travers S. [G1], Jim Dandy S. [G2], San Felipe S. [G2]; 2nd
Belmont S. [G1], Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1], Wood Memorial
S. [G1]. At 4, 1st Whitney H. [G1], Strub S. [G2], Oaklawn H.
[G2]; 2nd Breeders’ Cup Classic [G1], Pacific Classic S. [G1]
At 5, 1st Donn H. [G1]; 2nd Dubai World Cup [UAE-G1].
00—No report.
01—No report.
02—Kahlua Bay, m., by Catrail. Unraced.
03—Expresso Gold, h., by Storm Boot. Unraced. $200,000 2yo
2005 FTF-2YO.
04—Barren
05—Java Point, h., by Empire Maker. Raced 1 year, 4 starts, no
wins. Earned $4,225. Best Beyer: 60.
06—Barren
07—Barren
08—NAPLES BAY (See above). Best Beyer: 93.
09—Barren
10—Untold, f., by Street Sense. Raced 1 year, 3 starts, no wins.
$200,000 yearling 2011 KEE-SEP.
11—No report.
12—Barren
13—Barren
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2
3		

Totals

3
___1

4

1st
(SW)

2nd
(SP)

3rd
(SP)

Earnings

1
1(1)
___

1(1)
___0

0
___0

60,000
_________

$103,000

2(1)

1(1)

0

$163,000

At 2: 2nd Matron S. [G2].
At 3: 1st Old Hat S. [G3].
SWEET WHISKEY, b. f. 2011
		
Unbridled’s Song 93
		
OLD FASHIONED 06
		
Collect Call 98
		

Unbridled 87

		
El Corredor 97
		
BABY BETTY 04
		
Third Street 95
		

Mr. Greeley 92

Trolley Song 83
Meadowlake 83
Negative Pledge 89

Silvery Swan 94
Salt Lake 89
Bisque Doll 77

When Old Fashioned has crossed with El Corredor mares, it has
produced 1 foal of racing age, 1 winner (100%), 1 SW (100%), 1
graded SW (100%), $163,000 average earnings per runner.
Sire: OLD FASHIONED. Raced 2 years, 6 starts, 4 wins. Earned
$583,280. Best Beyer: 100. Stands at Taylor Made Stallions
in Ky. for $8,000. Sire of 2 crops, 158 foals, 32 runners (20%),
10 winners (6%), 2 SWs (1%), including Sweet Whiskey.
Total progeny earnings $537,398, $16,794 average per starter.
Auction record, 1980 to present—101 yearlings sold, $49,071
average. In 2013, 48 yearlings sold, $38,920 average.
1st dam: Baby Betty. Bred by Machmer Hall Thoroughbreds
(Ky.). Unraced.
08—EL GAUCHO, g., by Smoke Glacken. Raced 2 years, 13
starts, 2 wins. Earned $57,262. Best Beyer: 79. At 2, won
Dennis Dodge Memorial S. $37,000 yearling 2009 KEE-SEP.
09—Holiday At Betty’s, m., by Harlan’s Holiday. Raced 2 years, 12
starts, 3 wins. Earned $39,688. Best Beyer: 69.
10—Foal born dead
11—SWEET WHISKEY (See above). Best Beyer: 86. $75,000
yearling 2012 FTK-JUL, $300,000 2yo 2013 OBS-MAR.
12—c., by Proud Citizen.
13—c., by Birdstone.
14—No report.

